In the studies of E. coli (Escherichia coli), metabolomics analyses have mainly been performed using steady state culture. However, to analyze the dynamic changes in cellular metabolism, we performed a profiling of concentration of metabolites by using batch culture. As a first step, we focused on glucose uptake and the behavior of the first metabolite, G6P (glucose-6-phosphate). A computational formula was derived to express the glucose uptake rate by a single cell from two kinds of experimental data, extracellular glucose concentration and cell growth, being simulated by Cell Illustrator.
Introduction
Integrative process of biological experiments and computational modeling produces a synergistic effect on the systematic understanding of cellular systems. For the study of metabolic systems, E. coli (Escherichia coli) has been extensively used [1] . Response to a pulse of glucose was examined by a dynamic model of the central carbon metabolism [2] . A kinetic model of enzyme network control enabled the quantitative analysis of ammonium assimilation regulation [3, 4] . Using a computational model that couples enzymatic and transcriptional regulation of the central metabolism, system-wide adjustment of metabolic operation between glycolytic and gluconeogenic carbon sources were explained [5] . An ordinary differential equation based mathematical model was built to illustrate the relation between the growth rate and the output of the sensor system PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) dependent PTS (phosphotransferase system) [6, 7] .
In the studies of E. coli, including aforementioned studies, metabolomics analyses have mainly been conducted by continuous culture. However, this method does not allow us to observe the transition of bacterial growth phases, i.e., the sequence of the starting point, log phase, and stationary phase. Aiming at the systematic understanding of E. coli growth mechanism, we have started a study to establish a computational model, based on the measured expression patterns of metabolites in batch culture.
As a first step, we focus on average cellular glucose uptake. For this, we have measured three basic parameters at the entry point of glucose into a cell: (I) glucose consumption, (II) bacterial growth, and (III) average cellular G6P concentration. 3 Glucose is a simple sugar and an important carbohydrate in most of organisms. Cells use this sugar as the primary source of energy and as a precursor for the synthesis of several important metabolites. The first step of glucose utilization is the transportation from the environment with phosphorylation to convert glucose to G6P by PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) dependent PTS, reviewed by Gosset [8] . Then, G6P is metabolized by glycolysis through F6P (fructose-6-phosphate), PPP (pentosephosphate pathway) through 6PG (6-phosphogluconate) or glycogen production through G1P
(glucose-1-phosphate). Glycolysis and PPP provide essential metabolism for production of energy and intermediates for essential biomolecules, such as amino acids, lipids, nucleotides etc.
The three parameters, (I), (II), and (III), have been used to describe the average cellular glucose uptake rate. The first two, glucose consumption and bacterial growth are used to derive a formula expressing the average cellular glucose uptake rate. With a computational model based on this formula, a behavior of G6P concentration is realized which has been tested by experimental measurement. Comparison between the computational and experimental results implies the existence of another sugar donor.
Glycogen is a well-known molecule that functions as energy storage in many organisms, being utilized when a sudden need for glucose emerges [9] . Numerous studies focused on glycogen storage diseases in human [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . There are also many studies on glycogen network in prokaryotes [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , which serve as simple models of glycogen storage diseases in mammals, but most of them focus on glycogen network only. On the other hand, in the area of metabolic engineering, the most studied carbohydrate metabolic pathways are EMD (the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway), PPP and ED (the Entner-Doudoroff pathway) [26] , but seldom glycogen network was taken into account in biological or computational central metabolism models [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Though Traxler et al. showed much valuable high throughput data of both glycogen network and other carbohydrate metabolic networks [36] [37] [38] , their main focus was on ppGpp. Preiss et al. and Sigal et al. have carefully studied the relationship of glucose, glycogen and cell growth [39, 40] , however they did not extend their research to downstream metabolites, G6P, G1P etc.
Currently, we are studying glycogen metabolic network together with glycolysis, 4 and based on our results we made a set of new predictions for the role of glycogen in E.
coli: (1) glycogen supplies sugar for cell activity in lag phase and (2) glucose is converted to glycogen as energy supply for immediate usage in the next growth phase of E. coli. The conjectured behavior of glycogen concentration based on this prediction has been confirmed experimentally (section 2.3). Furthermore, the computational model for G6P concentration was updated so that this confirmed glycogen participation could be realized, thus solving the discrepancy between computational and experimental results.
These results show that, in E. coli, both cellular glycogen and extracellular glucose act as primary sugar donors, which alternatively function at lag phase and log phase.
Accordingly we took glycogen metabolic pathway into account in our computational model of E. coli central metabolism pathway, in which glycogen plays an important, though non essential role [17, 20, 23] .
Materials and methods

Bacterial strain, media and culture condition
E. coli K-12 W3110 (F−IN (rrnD−rrnE)1 λ − ) was mainly used in this study. MOPS medium [41] supplemented with 0.4% glucose was used for bacterial culture. 1 ml of overnight culture was inoculated into 100 ml fresh media in 500 ml flask and cultured at 37 with shaking (180 rpm). Cell growth was monitored by optical density at 600 nm (OD600) by spectrophotometer DU-600 (Beckman Coulter, Inc., CA, USA).
Measurement of glucose and ammonium concentration in culture media
Glucose and ammonium concentration in medium were measured by Glucose CII kit (WAKO Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and F-kit ammonia (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), respectively. Samples were collected every hour until 12 hours or every 3 hours up to 24 hours after starting culture. Cells were collected by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for 3 minutes. The supernatants were kept in freezer at -30 until measurement.
Measurement of cellular glycogen concentration
Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with MOPS medium without glucose and resuspended in ice-cold 1 ml 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). 
Measurement of cellular metabolites concentration
G6P, PEP and 3PG (3-phosphoglycerate) concentration were quantified by CE-MS (capillary electrophoresis mass spectrometry) analysis described by Soga et al. [42] .
Samples were collected at 5, 6, 7, 9 and 11 hours after starting of culture.
Gompertz function
The Gompertz function is a sigmoid function to simulate an S-shape curve; it is a type of mathematical model for a time series, where growth is slowest at the start and end of a time period [43, 44] .
where a is the upper asymptote, b sets the horizontal-axis displacement, and c sets the growth rate; e is Euler's Number. A reverse Gompertz function was used to imitate inversed S-shape curve of extracellular glucose concentration, and of glycogen (sugar donor part) concentration; in addition, a forward Gompertz function was used for calculating cell proliferation curve.
Cell Illustrator
Cell and simulate biological networks dynamically, especially in the area of metabolism [45] .
In this paper, our computational plots ( 
Results
Simulation of intracellular G6P concentration
We have measured the time course behaviors of metabolites in E. coli cells by means of batch culture. According to KEGG (http://www.kegg.jp/) and MetaCyc (http://metacyc.org/), because the main sugar source of the glycolytic pathway is glucose, as a first step, we focused on G6P, to which glucose in a medium is directly converted. In order to simulate the evolution of intracellular G6P concentration during growth, we need to evaluate the average cellular glucose uptake speed, as a function of time. We first measured extracellular glucose concentration and OD (optical density) of a batch culture [46] . The results are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and 1(b). We have separately
showed that the OD curve behaves similarly as the number of cells. Bacterial proliferation curve mainly includes three phases: lag phase, log phase and stable phase;
and glucose curve starts its exponential decreasing phase after a preparation phase.
These curves were approximated using Gompertz functions, whose parameters were fitted manually:
Eqn (2) parameters of the Gompertz function. Then global glucose uptake speed is given by:
where M' glc (t) = Aa 1 b 1 c 1 e
gives average cellular glucose uptake speed over time,
where k 1 is a manually fitting parameter to normalize the different units between results of different methods. We applied mass balance theory to design this simplified model of carbohydrate metabolism, with the aim of simulating G6P concentration. From this point of view, G6P accumulation speed equals to the difference between input speed and output speed of sugar group flowing through G6P: 
we got G6P concentration curve ( Fig. 1(c) )
by calculating these equations in Cell Illustrator (see section 2.6). This computational result predicts a single peak between 7 and 8 hr. We measured average G6P concentration by means of CE-MS at 5, 6, 7, 9, and 11 hr. The data is presented in Fig.   1 (d), which shows a trough (called the 'hook' here) followed by a peak at about 7 hr (the 'second peak' in this paper). Thus we consider that it is reasonable if the computational peak appears within 6 and 9 hr. Hence the correctness of the location of the computed peak was confirmed by the second peak of the G6P experimental data. 
Extracellular glucose is not the only sugar donor
The behavior of G6P concentration in Fig. 1(d) implies the existence of a first peak, which should be located before 5 hr. It is clear that glucose cannot produce this first peak, since, at the time of this peak, glucose mass hardly decreases, as can be seen in Fig. 1(a) .
To understand the difference between G6P biological data and the calculated curve,
we integrated a combined plot in Fig. 2(a) which includes: biological data of cell proliferation (L1) and extracellular glucose concentration (L2), simulation result of cellular glucose uptake speed (L3), experimental G6P concentration (L4) and its predicted curve from 0 to 5 hr (L5), predicted glycogen concentration (L6).
Cellular glucose uptake speed reaches its peak around 7 hr, so in this period, cell life activity is most vigorous; correspondingly, cell proliferation curve is in the log phase. After 8 hr, cells still uptake much glucose from medium for a long period, but cell proliferation enters the stable phase, where little energy is required; meanwhile, G6P concentration is continually decreasing. This indicates that after 8 hr, glucose uptake is not mainly used for cell proliferation, and there should be another destination for these sugar groups. We should not forget that there is another pathway connected with G6P, glycogen metabolism pathway [18, 21, 22] , which is an intracellular sugar storage mechanism. This suggests that, in this phase, glucose is changed to glycogen.
From 5 to 6 hr, cell growth needs more sugar than before 5 hr, and extracellular glucose supplies almost no glucose; as a consequence G6P concentration decreases.
Nevertheless, where does the sugar of G6P come from at 5 hr? Before 5 hr almost no extracellular glucose is taken in, and no sugar group comes from the gluconeogenesis pathway; indeed concentration of PEP and 3PG, which are essential metabolites on the pathway of gluconeogenesis and glycolysis, are at basal level at 5 hr ( Fig. 2(b) and 2(c)), and cells do not maintain stable G6P levels. This suggested that intracellular glycogen provides sugar group to G6P before 5 or 6 hr.
Prediction of the glycogen role in cell proliferation:
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(1) In lag phase, glycogen supplies sugar for cell life activity; (2) In stable phase, glucose is converted to glycogen, being stored in a cell for its next growth.
In the log phase of the bacterial proliferation, after glycogen decreased, glucose works as the main sugar donor. Based on this prediction, we drew the curve of glycogen concentration tendency (L6 of Fig. 2(a) ), which includes three phases roughly. Since G6P is not an intracellular sugar supply, its initial value should be similar to the final experimental data at 11 hr (L3 of Fig. 2(a) ). It is clear that glucose cannot produce the first peak of G6P, since, at the time of this peak, extracellular glucose mass hardly decreases at all (L2). Thus, we predict that the first peak, located before 5 hr, is caused by glycogen.
Experimental confirmation of glycogen concentration, and determination of the location of the predicted peak of G6P
Subsequently, we ran an experiment to measure cellular glycogen concentration ( Fig. 2 (d)), in the same conditions as previous experiments. In this experimental pattern, from 2 to 3 hr, glycogen is in the decreasing phase; from 3 to 4 hr, the curve is quite flat; and from 4 hr, glycogen mass starts to accumulate quickly. Although the time course of the predictive (L5 of Fig. 2 (a) ) and biological curve ( Fig. 2 (d) ) is slightly different, they show a similar tendency. This result is sufficient to prove the correctness of our glycogen prediction.
Between 3 and 4 hr, glycogen alternates its function from a sugar donor to a sugar acceptor, that is, sugar group flux direction changes ( Fig. 2(d) ). Meanwhile, extracellular glucose starts being consumed, though a little; before 3 hr extracellular glucose has not been taken in, and cell proliferation still remains slow. In summary, around 3 hr, almost all glycogen has been changed to G6P, and no or very little flows out. Thus, we predict the first peak of intracellular G6P should appear around 3 hr (see G6P predictive curve in Fig. 2(d) ).
Discussion
Comprehensive understanding on carbohydrate metabolic pathways associated
10 with E. coli proliferation
Computational simulation of G6P was integrated with biological data of glucose, glycogen and cell proliferation, into a comprehensive chart in Fig. 3 (left part) , and carbohydrate metabolism was divided into four phases; the corresponding sugar group flux balance diagrams are depicted in the right part of Fig. 3 .
Phase A: In the first phase, the only sugar donor is intracellular glycogen; extracellular glucose uptake has not begun. Glycogen supplies sugar to G6P; and because cell quick proliferation does not start, less sugar flows to glycolysis and PPP; so G6P reaches its first peak when glycogen curve stops its conversion to G6P. Generally the central metabolism pathway of E. coli is associated with cell proliferation. At first, extracellular glucose is not uptake, and glycogen acts as the major sugar donor to supply energy for a cell maintaining its routine life activity. As extracellular glucose starts being imported, glycogen changes its role from a sugar donor to a sugar acceptor as storage, and cell division becomes more active. While cell proliferation enters the log phase, glucose becomes the absolute sugar donor for a cell, and in the meantime more sugar group flows to glycogen for storage. At last, cell growth stops, and the sugar group output destination is glycogen only. Obviously, glycogen not only takes part in cell proliferation, but also plays a more important role than previously thought [20, 21, 46] 
Modeling the role of glycogen
Based on the analyses above, we updated Eqn (6) by including glycogen metabolic pathway in: (6). When modeling, if we want to have a similar computational curve with the biological plot of glycogen concentration, which includes both decreasing and accumulating parts, a decision mechanism is required. In our culture condition, the limiting nutrient was clearly nitrogen source ( Fig. 1(a) ) and this limitation lead cells into stationary growing phase. Glucose concentration in the medium keeps decreasing until exhausted after the cells enter the stationary phase. But whether the nitrogen source is the decision mechanism for carbon flux in E. coli has not been confirmed so far, and we are still investigating this topic.
Nevertheless, the partial function of glycogen, supplying sugar, can easily be considered in the context of this paper. Glycogen concentration curve can be calculated by a reverse Gompertz function (Eqn (8)). 
are parameters of Gompertz function. Simulation curve of glycogen as a sugar-donor is shown in Fig.   4 (a).
Meanwhile, kinetics of glycogen mass decreasing speed can be achieved by derivative of glycogen mass function. Then the speed of glycogen supply sugar group is given by:
where k 3 = 3.5 has the same function as k 1 , which is a parameter for units normalization.
G6P concentration computational result is available at Fig. 4(b) (for CSML models, see section 2.6). As expected, two peaks appeared, and their locations are also similar with the biological and predictive data ( Fig. 2(d) ). The computational result of G6P concentration gave another strong support for our prediction that glycogen plays a more important role than previously thought during the process of E. coli proliferation.
Conclusions
This paper illustrates a systems methodology of how the biological fact can be uncovered from experimental data with the support of computational methods. First, through experimental cell proliferation and extracellular glucose concentration data, we calculated the 'second peak' of average cellular G6P concentration, which was caused by glucose and coincident with its experimental result, in spite of a 'hook' difference at about 6 hr. Then, a combinational analysis with biological and computational data was executed to check the 'hook'; we predicted glycogen acts as a major sugar donor and contributes to the 'first peak' in G6P curve, and this prediction was proved by experimental measurement of glycogen concentration.
Reciprocally, the biological glycogen data helped us to determine the more accurate location of the first peak of G6P. As additional evidence, computation also yielded a simulation result of G6P concentration, which has a double peak, by simulating partial function of glycogen as a sugar donor. Finally, based on former results, a new aspect of E. coli central metabolism, with two major sugar donors, extracellular glucose and intracellular glycogen, has emerged. Recently, the property of glycogen has been extensively investigated [20] . E. coli mutants deleted in either pts or pgm genes display glycogenless phenotypes, and these genes showed nonessential for cell growth [18, 22] .
Glycogen synthesis, however, was reported in relationship with biofilm formation and virulence in Salmonella enteritidis [47] and environmental persistence of Vivrio cholera [48] . It seems that there has been so much left for the new property to be investigated, and the model of this paper is a milestone on the way of our continuing research on the 13 role of glycogen in metabolic pathways.
Our achievements: (1) we successfully predicted and proved that glycogen plays a more important role as a sugar group donor in cell proliferation than previously thought.
(2) The occurrence and timing of the first peak of G6P concentration curve was also confirmed and slightly adjusted by logical deduction on experimental and simulation results. (3) The HFPN model we set up, not only could help readers to understand the importance of glycogen in cell proliferation, but also displayed a real process of how a biological prediction is stimulated by computational methods. (4) The computational model that we set up in this study, will be the first part of our future model of the whole metabolism pathway in E. coli. Computational G6P concentration curve displays two peaks, due to intracellular glycogen (the first peak) and extracellular glucose (the second peak) respectively.
